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RESTORATION ORDER
WHEREAS,

the recoqnrtion was granled to the institution namely

SUBHASH CHANDRA BoSE

GWALIOR ', GWALIOR', Madhya Pradesh lor
colt I:GE, B-81,83, GOVINDPUnT, r":ran jiwnjt urutvrnstrY, of
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intake
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J.r-.a. Corrt" vide order dated 09.08 2005 for an

ANDWHEREAS,MadhyamikShikshaMandal,BhopalVideletterdated23'06'2a]l4&24'07'2o|4
the institution and requested wRC,
issuea show cause noiice to the inititution before de-aifiliation or
t\Cl I ) to take actlon in lhe matter.
ANDWHEREAS,I\4adhyamikShikshalV]andal,BhopalVideletterdated02.09'2014&20'10.2014,

Further requested WRC, (NCTE) to take action in the matter'

meeting held on October 31'
AND WHEREAS, the matter was placed before the WRC in its 211th
was issued to the
Recognition
of
order
"
The
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a series of etter
sent
Bhopal
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2013
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any

VolationoftheNCTEnorrns,thesamemaybeforwardedtotheNCTEForfurtheraction.,,Accordiogly,leller

lul"i

ro r 1.2014 was sent to the Secretary, {vladhyamik shiksha I\4andal' Bhopal
AND WHEREAS, [4adhyamik Shiksha [4andal, Bhopal' vide letter

No zegOlill!s
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At'

lO.A/2Alt;discontinuedtheaffiliationoftheinstitutlon,andrequcstedWRC(NCfF)'Bhopaltotakeaclon
ds pcr NCI E Regulat ons

held on l\4ay 24-26,
AND WHEREAS, the matter was placed before the WRC in its 253'o rfeeting
rnformed the wRC that the
i2O.l6and|heComrnitteedecidedtoissueshowCauseNoticctoLhelnstitutionontheiolloWinqgro(rnds:,
irn" rijnv"rir, shiksha l\4andal, Bhopat ty.p. vide tetter dl..221-1212014 has

to the interim court
nstttution under the name of Subhash bhandra Bose College (222056) in compliancefrorn the list provided
were
different
year
who
flrs1
oiJ"i at. r:loglzo12 admitted students in D.Ed. course
the condition mentioned in the
by the institution to the Court uLn!*itn its petition' This is violation of
of
affiliation and recoqnitron' lhis
requirements
i.lcognrtion order that the institutio; shall foilow all the
Order dt
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by
the
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t,
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on
the
17'
lAiiltzotS. Hence, Show Cause Notice be issued under section
show Cause Notice was issued to the institution on 30'05 2016'
was placed before WRC ln ts 256"
AND WHEREAS, reply submitted by the instltution on 29'06 2016
" 'ln response to the Shou/ causc
follows
mceunq held on]uly 19 2i, 2016 and [he Committee decided as
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AND WHEREAS, the institution preferred an appeal before the Council (NCTE) u/s 1B of NCTE Act,
1993, against the Withdrawal order dated 29.07.2016 and the Council vide order dated 10.08.2017
remanded the case to WRC with a direction to take necessary action for restoration of recognition for
conducting D.Ed. course by the appellant institution.
AND WHEREAS, the aforesaid appeal order was placed before the WRC in its 28Oth meeting held on
August 31-september l,2Ol7 and the Committee decided that "...Recognition was withdrawn to the
insiitution on 29.07.2016 on the ground that there was difference in the names of students who are
admitted to the D.Ed. Ist year vis-ir-vis the list submitted to the court. Subsequently the institute informed
that this was the result of a clerical error. Further, Madhyamik Shiksha Mandal vide letter dL.26'04.2017
has stated that it would have no objection for the continuance of the course if the WRC restores recognition'
This is a same stand taken by the appeal committee. The institute should submit the latest list of faculty
approved by the competent authority. The letter referred to in the appeal order of Madhyamik Shiksha
lvlandal dt. 28.04.2017 should be obtained from the Board of Secondary Education, Bhopal. Thereafter, the
case will be process further. "Accordingly, letter was issued to the institution on 07.09.2017.

AND WHEREAS, reply submitted by the institution was placed before WRC in its 281st meeting held
on September 19-20,2Q17 and the Committee decided as follows "...The institute was asked to submit the
latest list of faculty approved by the competent authority. The institute has now done so. Therefore,

Recognition is restored,"

NOW, THEREFORE, the Western Regional Committee hereby restores the recognition to SUBHASH
CHANDRA BOSE COLLEGE, 8.81, 83, GOVINDPURI, NEAR JIWAJI UNIVERSITY, GWALIOR, MADHYA
PRADESH for conducting D.Ed. Course with an annual intake of 50 seats with the same terms and conditions
as mentioned in the recognition order dated 09.08.2005.

\
Reg iona

I Director

To,

The Manager to Govt. of India Press
Department of Publications, (Gazette Section)
Civil Lines, Delhi - 110054
Copy to:

1. The Principal, SUBHASH CHANDRA BOSE COLLEGE, B-81,83, GOVINDPURI, NEAR ]IWAJI
UNIVERSITY, GWALIOR , GWALIOR, MADHYA PRADESH.
2. The Secretary, LATE KAMAL SHIKSHA BAL KALYAN SAMITI, PLOT NO. B-B]., 83, GOVINDPURI, NEAR
JIWAI UNIVERSITY, GWALIOR, MADHYA PRADESH,
3. The Secretary, M.P.Board ofSecondary Education, Shivaji Nagar, Bhopal-462011, Madhya Pradesh
with a request to update the recognized list with the recognition/withdrawal orders issued by

WRC

time to time from the copy of order endorsed to you.
The Director, S.C.E.R.T., Wing B, Pustak Bhawan, Arera Hills, Bhopal, M.P.

4.
5. The Secretary, Department of school Education & Literacy, Ministry of Human Resource
Development, Government of India, Shastri /Bhawan, New Delhi - 110001.
6. The Under Secretary (EDP Section), National Council for Teacher Education, Hans Bhawan, Wing- II,
- Bahadurshah Zafar Marg, New Delhi- 110002'
/' te Computer Programmer, Computer Section, WRC, NCTE, Bhopal with a request to include the
B.
9.

name of the institution in the recognized list uploaded in WRC website.
Office Order file/Institution file, APW00097 1223740,
Office Order file/Institution file. APW012691222056,

Regional Director

